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“The power of  imagination makes us infinite.”

-- John Muir
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TODAY’S TOP NEWS

The Philippine bourse operator’s proposal to ease listing

requirements may encourage new technology-based

companies to go public despite the coronavirus pandemic.

April Lee-Tan, VP and head of research at COL Financial

Group, said the PSE's efforts may attract tech firms that are

thriving as consumption habits have become more digital.

PSE’s new listing rules may attract tech firms

BDO plans to tap small merchants by allowing them to

serve as dispensers of cash for BDO card holders within

their communities under its Cash Agad program.

Cardholders will have the ability to swipe their cards at sari-

sari stores, pharmacies, rice markets and hardware stores to

gain access to cash and receive remittances.

BDO taps small merchants for cash access points

Megawide Construction Corp. has bagged three contracts to

build more than 4,700 row housing units for a subsidiary of

Century Properties Group, Inc. The company has signed

new contracts with PHirst Park Homes, Inc., the affordable

housing unit of Century Properties, to construct houses.

Megawide signs new contracts with PHirst Park

Philippine National Bank (PNB) said hopes to dispose of

underperforming assets, including real estate, this year to

raise funds for more lending. The assets include a 10-hectare

property along Manila Bay, as well as an office building and

a prime lot in Makati financial district.

PNB plans major asset disposals by year’s end

Investing in a memorial lot offers higher yield, according to

the top executive of Golden Haven Memorial Park. When its

Golden Haven Memorial Park, Las Pinas first opened in

1984, lots cost only P5,000. “Today that value has gone up to

P378,000, showing an impressive 2,240% increase or 67%

increase per annum,” said Rosales.

Memorial lot investments yield good ROI
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US Dollar Philippine Peso

1 48.635

Tenor Rate

1Y 1.8120

3Y 2.2820

5Y 2.6420

7Y 2.7840

10Y 2.8730

20Y 3.9250

Previous Close: 1 Yr Return:

5,898.47 -23.21%

Open: YTD Return:

5,913.78 -23.94%

52-Week Range: Source:

4,039.15 - 8,216.92 Bloomberg
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Manufacturers are offered a range of new tax incentives

including an extended NOLCO period under the Bayanihan

2 Act. Qualified manufacturers will be exempt from business

taxes, import duties, and other fees on a range of products.

This includes manufacturers of personal protective

equipment.

BOI offers stronger tax perks

The recovery of foreign direct investment (FDI) inflows

demonstrates investors continued confidence in the

Philippines’ long-term growth prospects, according to the

Department of Finance (DOF) .

Investors still optimistic on PH growth prospects

PNB is looking to earmark more budget for IT projects in

the coming years, its chief financial officer (CFO) said. For

2020, the Tan-led bank allocated around P2.5 billion of

capital expenditures for IT initiatives. “I think this IT

budget would probably increase in the next year and the year

after,” Reyes said.

PNB looks into hiking IT budget in next 2 yrs

The quick recovery of foreign direct investments (FDI)

following the strict lockdowns signaled investors’ favorable

long-term prospects for the Philippines. Data from the BSP

showed that FDIs grew from May to July. BSP attributed the 

steady climb on investors’ improving sentiment amid easing

of containment measures.

PH long-term prospects remain positive—DOF

The country’s property sector is bracing for the continuing

exodus of Philippine Offshore Gaming Operators (POGOs)

and their service providers as almost 300,000 square meters

or 17 percent of total office space will be vacant by yearend,

said property analyst David Leechiu.

POGO exodus seen by yearend

Local and foreign companies, including the MVP Group’s

PXP Energy and Dennis Uy’s Udenna Group, are eager to

explore for oil and gas in the West Philippine Sea following

the lifting of the moratorium on drilling activities in the

disputed area, according to Energy Secretary Alfonso Cusi.

Local, foreign firms eager to explore West PH Sea

AirAsia Philippines plans to secure fresh capital from

financial institutions to support its operations amid the

ongoing global health crisis affecting the aviation industry.

“We are in talks with financial institutions to acquire or raise 

fresh cash for working capital purposes,” AirAsia

Philippines CEO Ricky Isla told The STAR.

AirAsia in talks with banks to raise cash

Government-controlled United Coconut Planters Bank

(UCPB) expects its earnings to decline this year due to the

impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. Liduvino Geron, officer-

in-charge at UCPB, said the health crisis has severely

affected consumers, as well as businesses, prompting the

bank to remain cautious.

UCPB sees lower 2020 earnings

Gokongwei-led retailer Robinsons Retail Holdings Inc.

(RRHI) has expanded its footprint in the pharmaceutical

distribution space with the acquisition of 300-store Rose

Pharmacy Inc. from Hong Kong-based Jardine Matheson

group.

Robinsons Retail acquires 300-store Rose Pharmacy

The central bank wants digital bank players that will be

“tenacious” or strong enough to withstand risks such as

fraud and cyberattacks, and that these online-only banks will

last a long time. “We will put emphasis on the quality over

quantity of players in expanding the digital financial

ecosystem,” said BSP Gov. Benjamin E. Diokno.

BSP wants quality digital banking
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House Bill (HB) 7337 seeks to amend Republic Act (RA)

4566 or the Contractors’ License Law by allowing foreign

firms to obtain a regular license that was originally exclusive

to companies with at least 60 percent Filipino equity.

Construction sector full opening opposed

The Department of Energy (DOE) will be demarcating

competitive renewable energy zones (CREZ) in various

parts of the country, so the installations of variable RE

projects could be efficiently integrated into power grids.

DoE to plot PH’s competitive RE zones

Indian developer Prestige Estates Projects said Blackstone

Group signed a non-binding agreement to buy some of its

assets. The deal will include the sale of "commercial offices,

retail and hotel properties, mall management and identified

maintenance businesses", the developer said.

Blackstone signs agreement to buy prestige's assets

Ant Group has won approval from China’s top securities

regulator for its blockbuster dual initial public offering in

Shanghai and Hong Kong. The Hong Kong stock exchange

is expected to consider the Ant listing at a hearing this week,

according to a person familiar with the matter.

Ant Group wins approval from regulator for jumbo IPO

Alibaba Group is taking control of China’s largest

hypermarket operator Sun Art Retail Grpup from the

French billionaire Mulliez family, boosting its stranglehold

on e-commerce as the Covid-19 pandemic intensified efforts

to integrate online and offline shopping. Both stocks rallied.

Alibaba to pay US$3.6B for hypermart operator Sun Art

Toshiba Corp 6502.T said on Monday it aims to generate $3

billion in revenue from its advanced cryptographic

technology for data protection by 2030, as the Japanese

sprawling conglomerate scrambles to find future growth

drivers.

Toshiba targets $3B revenue in quantum cryptography

The pandemic has forced businesses worldwide to pivot

online to survive, and many have turned to Shopify, a

Canadian company that has emerged as a thriving alternative

to Amazon. Founded 15 years ago in Ottawa, Shopify allows

businesses to create an e-commerce site in just a few clicks.

Amid e-commerce boom, Shopify takes flight

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

China passed a law restricting exports of controlled items,

allowing the government to act against countries that abuse

export controls in a way that harm’s China’s interests. The

U.S. last month angered Beijing with curbs on exports to

Semiconductor Manufacturing International Corp, China’s

biggest chipmaker.

China passes export-control law after U.S. moves

Miniso Group Holding, China’s largest variety lifestyle

goods retailer, appears to be winning over investors with an

expansion plan to reach “every corner of the world”, judging

by its robust New York Stock Exchange initial public

offering.

Miniso seeks global growth after NY stock debut

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

MORE LOCAL NEWS

Airlines face a long, hard winter after a much hoped for

rebound from the coronavirus crisis failed to materialize,

prompting savage cost-cutting programs and fresh calls for

government support.

Airlines face tough winter without rebound
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